
You might not even 
realise you are a 
victim of an ATM scam 
until your money has 
already gone. Don’t 
worry, you’re not alone 
and help is available.

FAQs and informationATM scams and card skimmingContact numbers and links

Signs to look out for

–  A large amount of money  
is missing.

–  Your money has been 
taken on or very close  
to your payday.

–  Something or someone 
looked suspicious at  
an ATM.

–  Someone tried to distract 
you during your ATM 
transaction.

–  Your card looks different 
from your original one – it 
may have been switched 
with a fake one at an ATM.

What to do if you suspect 
your card has been skimmed

Check:  
– your balance.

–  if your balance isn’t what it 
should be, contact OnePay 
to check your wage 
payment is in your account.

–  your account and find out 
where the last transaction 
or cash withdrawal was.

Report: 
–  if you think your card has 

been skimmed, let us know 
and we’ll do everything we 
can to help.

–  any fraud concerns to  
the police.

–  if you see anything 
suspicious, report it to the 
bank or ATM merchant.

Action Fraud – National  
Fraud & Cyber Crime 
Reporting Centre

Call:  0300 123 20 40*

Visit:    www.action 
fraud.police.uk 

Report:  www.actionfraud.
police.uk/report_
fraud 

Take Five – To Stop Fraud 
Straight-forward and 
impartial advice to help 
everyone in the UK  
protect themselves  
against financial fraud.

Visit:   https://takefive-
stopfraud.org.uk 

How does card  
skimming work? 
Card skimming involves a 
copy of your card data being 
captured and used to make 
an identical counterfeit card. 
Criminals use devices such as 
pin hole cameras or fake key 
pads to capture your PIN and 
card slot mag strip readers to 
get your account details to 
make a clone card. Devices 
are very difficult to spot and 
as a result, card skimming 
can go unnoticed until you 
check your balance or make 
a transaction.

What if I don’t spot any 
devices, how can I stop my 
card being skimmed?  
You can stay one step  
ahead by:

–  reporting anything 
suspicious to the police.

–  regularly changing  
your PIN.

–  using ATMs inside banks or 
where there are security 
cameras.

–  using different ATM 
terminals.

–  using ATMs at different 
times of day.

Some money is missing  
from my account, who  
do I contact?  
–  Call OnePay on  

0113 320 1900

* Calls cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and must be included in 
inclusive minutes and discount schemes in the same way. Calls from landlines are typically 
charged between 2p and 10p per minute; calls from mobiles typically cost between 10p 
and 40p per minute. Calls from landlines and mobiles are included in free call packages.

The OnePay Payroll Card is issued by R. Raphael & Sons plc, pursuant to license by Visa 
Europe Ltd. Raphaels Bank is a UK Bank authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority 
(registration number 161302) and is permitted to issue e-money. Head office and registered 
office at 19-21 Shaftesbury Ave, London W1D 7ED, company registration number 01288938. 

Protect against 
ATM fraud 
Using simple steps,  
you can keep your 
money safe.

If you think you are a victim  
of ATM fraud, report it to 
the Police and call OnePay 
immediately on:

0113 320 1900



Withdrawing money from an ATM 
can be riskier than you think. 
Criminals look for easy targets to 
steal card details from, produce 
clones and take your money.

Using these tips, next time you’re 
at an ATM, you can keep your 
money safe and help stop fraud.

Trust your instincts.  
If you think something 
feels wrong, walk away.

Trust your instincts.   
If something looks  
wrong, walk away.

Trust your instincts.   
If something looks or  
feels wrong, walk away.

–  Don’t always use the  
same ATM. 

– Is it safe? Is anyone watching?

 

–  Does the ATM look 
normal?

–  Always shield your PIN.

–  Don’t allow anyone to  
distract you or offer help.
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Keep your money 
and security details 
safe at ATMs

Check Stay Alert


